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OneSource and Daubert Cromwell Align  
to Protect, Preserve Offshore Rigs  

 
Alsip, IL, USA  (April, 2020) – OneSource AS, the Norway-based preservation solution provider for on 
shore and offshore oil and gas and offshore rig preservation for stacking and lay-ups, has partnered with 
VCI manufacturer Daubert Cromwell to offer its comprehensive services globally.  
 
This strategic alliance combines the best technical 
expertise in greenfield and brownfield projects, stacking, 
preservation and engineering with the VCI solutions 
proven to protect and extend the life of industrial 
equipment.   
 
OneSource is recognized worldwide for delivering 
procedures, products and personnel for projects and 
long/short-term lay-ups, on time and on budget. By 
focusing on preservation as an integral part of maintenance 
services, it can cover the entire lifecycle of customer 
assets.  
 
In addition to its Norwegian operation, OneSource has on-site presence in Singapore, Vietnam, Korea 
and Nigeria. 
  
Daubert Cromwell manufactures and supplies OneSource with its full range of field-tested and proven 
VCI products for shutdown and stacking projects.  It offers the most effective and customer-specified 
rust preventive oils, VCI films, plus emitters that meet NORSOK requirements.  
 
Daubert Cromwell is ISO certified, RoHS and REACH compliant. Corporate headquarters is in the US, 
with subsidiaries operating in Brazil, China, Europe and Mexico.   
 
For project assistance and more information about on/offshore and onshore rig preservation, contact; 
OneSource Norway; 
Tom Magne Schei, +47 979 72 007, tom.schei@onesource.as  
Marius Marker, +47-922 13 503, marius.marker@onesource.as  
 
Singapore, Asia HUB  
Jørn Karlsen +65 85555299, jorn.karlsen@onesource.as 
Niko Aw +65 84443888, Niko.aw@onesource.as 
 
Daubert Cromwell: 
Scott Kotvis, +1-630-258-5138, skotvis@daubertcromwell.com  

 
About Daubert Cromwell: 

Daubert Cromwell is a global manufacturer of corrosion prevention products. Since 1948, it has been the choice of 
automotive, heavy equipment, electronics, military, aerospace, and metal fabricators in the US and around the 
world.   Based in Alsip, Illinois, USA, Daubert Cromwell has manufacturing operations, sales offices and qualified 
technicians wherever corrosion control expertise is required. 
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